CONTROL 3 0 : Space Mission
I certify that the program titled Control 30 is largely the
product o f my own effort and is not a copy of an a v a i l a b l e
program. Signed, D a l e L o w
Control 30 is a challenging game that makes you the captain of
the starship Venture which has run off i ts course into a strange
galaxy with vicious aliens. Guide the aliens into your missile
sights & fire away. But beware! The aliens shoot at you & if they
hit you your ship will become severely damaged. Your ship can
only absorb 3 hits before disintegrating. Once the warning
"Enemy in range" appears, quit toying around with the controls
quickly shoot it before it destroys you. You must destroy all
aliens of one set of 3 before continuing...that means all aliens
even o ne 3 that leaves your viewport must be tracked down & destroyed
After one set of 3 have been destroyed a galactic chart will
appear looking something like this:

The large blip is the aliens new position and the small blip in the
center of the screen is your ship's position. Move the small blip
into the center of the large blip & pull the trigger. V o i l a !
The new aliens are now ready to commence battle. Each set of aliens
is harder to kill than the last because each new set has better
accuracy with its laser. Destroy another set and the chart returns.
After each set your shield is recharged and you start the next
battle with a fresh 'ship' (Any shots that your ship may have
absorbed previously is forgotten.)
Point values are as follows!
Dyn a m o ...........
Fargon ........ . .
D e m o n .............

250-300pts
75-175pts
150-450pts

(Point Values vary with each set)

